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Flex.Base Overview.
Flex.Base is a high performance database solution for real-time/historical data and
event storing. It combines the flexibility of a relational database with an SQL engine
based on the MySQL server, enabling inter operational capacity in the Microsoft
Windows Environment. It can be used with third party or locally developed report
generators or external databases for historical data and events.
Flex.Base communicates with one or more Flex.Serv servers over a TCP/IP network,
on a LAN or WAN (28800 bps or more). The functioning of Flex.Base is sessionoriented. At the beginning of a session Flex.Base starts the update process, it detects
any changes to the project structure on the RealFlex side and applies changes to the
SQL database. Then Flex.Base starts the process for historical events, historical
values and real-time value processing.

Connectivity Map
SCADA Server PC

WINDOWS PC

TCP/IP for QNX Connectivity

Connect Hardware Key
marked Q to the printer port
on the back of the QNX PC

Connect Hardware Key marked
W to the printer port on the back
of the WINDOWS PC

Software
• Flex.Serv (for RealFlex 4
only)

Software
• Flex.Base on CD
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Conventions, Symbols and Terms Used
Throughout this manual the following conventions are used.
•
•
•

Characters are used to indicate text on screen.
CAPITAL letters are used for the names of options found on the menu strips and to
highlight information such as file names.
Italic characters are used to indicate something that has to be typed in or selected.

In the margins there are the following symbols used to highlight important information.
Symbol

Meaning

A useful tip
A warning or cautionary note
An example

Term

Meaning

XXXX

is used in this manual to refer to a generic project name. Please replace
XXXX with YOUR project name.
The example used to generate this manual was a project named TEST

Test
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Installation Guide
This section describes the installation process.

System Requirements
The following table outlines the minimum and recommended system requirements
for installing and running the software.

Equipment
Operating system
Computer

Memory (RAM)
Hard Disk space
(approx.)

CD ROM

Minimum
Windows 2000 or aboveΨ
IBM compatible Pentium, a
mouse or other pointing
device and a VGA graphics
display
256MB
62MB for minimum
installation plus:
• 10MB for libraries plus:
• 2GB for project
Required

Recommended
Windows XP Professional
Pentium 3 (Dual Pentium or
MPS) , 1GHZ, Mouse or
other pointing device and a
SVGA graphics display
512MB
62MB for minimum
installation plus:
• 10MB for libraries plus:
• 2GB for project
Required

Flex.Serv documentation is contained within the Flex.Base CD in the documentation
folder.
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1. Starting the Installation
In all there are 7 steps to a successful installation, these include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Install Flex.Win Hardware Key (Note: USBkey, please install after Flex.Base)
Install Flex.Serv Hardware Key
Installing Flex.Base Software on the Microsoft Windows PC
Installing Flex.Serv Software on QNX/RealFlex 4 PC (Not required for RealFlex
6 or RealWin)
Configuring QNX/RealFlex PC
Starting Flex.Base
Access to database information using Microsoft Excel

The software is protected using a hardware device, which plugs into the parallel port on the
PC.

1.1. Install Flex.Win Hardware Key
Attach the Hardware key that is labelled with the letter 'W' to the printer port at
the back of your Windows PC
If you are using a USB hardware key, insure you do NOT install the key before you
install the Flex.View software, as the Flex.View installation installs a driver for the
USB key, which is required when the USB key is plugged in.

1.2. Install Flex.Serv Hardware Key
Attach the Hardware key that is labelled with the letter 'Q' to the printer port at
the back of your QNX PC. In certain cases you may have multiple hardware
keys already on your PC. Please add the new key to the existing one.
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1.3. Installing Flex.Base Software from CD on the Microsoft Windows
PC
Insert the Flex.Base CD into the PC running Microsoft Windows.
If the CD does not automatically start the installation click the Windows Start
button and select Run. The Run dialog box appears.
In the Open field type:
D:\FBSETUP.EXE – or the applicable drive letter that is referring to the
CD drive
Click OK. The Set-up program starts.

Click “Next”
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Click “Yes”
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Read the license agreement and if you accept click Yes

Enter Name and Company and click Next
NOTE: Both Name and Company must be entered.

Ensure you have approximately 2.5 Gb free disk space if you are storing
historical data as this stores approximately 10 million records.
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Click Next

Click Next
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‘ODBC drivers for MySQL’ is not required for Flex.Base itself, but it is necessary for
connectivity with other application which can access the database using ODBC

Click Next

Click Next

Click Next and wait until all files are installed.
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Click Yes
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Click Finish

Click Yes

Click Continue

Ensure to click on MySQL to select it and click on OK
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Click Close

Click OK
If you are using Microsoft Windows 2000 or NT you will need to reboot. The following
windows will appear. If you select ‘Cancel’ Flex.Base will installed correctly after the next
Reboot
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1.4. Installing Flex.Serv Software on QNX/RealFlex 4 PC
If you have a RealFlex 4 system, you need to have FlexServ installed on the
SCADA server PC i.e QNX/ RealFlex 4 PC.
.
If you are using RealFlex 6 or RealWin, you do not need to install any extra
software on the SCADA server PC.
Insert Flex.Serv disk into QNX/RealFlex PC
The disk will have a label similar to this

Login as a superuser i.e. type
login root
password :
#
Install the software
# cd /
# /etc/install

This is a failover configuration? y/n
Please answer as appropriate.

Please ensure to remove the Floppy Disk
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1.5 Configure QNX/RealFlex 4 PC
1.5.1. Configure Auto Update to Run Periodically
AutoUpdate detects changes made to the Realflex system, when run, and saves these changes in a format that
allows Flex.View clients to update these changes to the Windows PC, when Flex.View connects or when a
"Check for Updates" is done by the Flex.Win user.
AutoUpdate can be run manually at any time, after changes have been made to the Realflex System or it can
be configured to run periodically.

AutoUpdate has to be run with the -f parameter when used in a failover configuration
to insure files are updated on both nodes..
Manual Operation
Login as a superuser
Open a shell and type the following command
AutoUpdate -A <CR>
or
AutoUpdate -A -f <CR>

on a failover configuration to insure files are updated on both nodes.

Automatic Operation
FlexServ installation automatically configures the rptcron file as that AutoUpdate runs every hour. If you
which to change this :
Edit /realflex/data/rptcron and edit the line to run AutoUpdate every hour on the hour
0

*

* * *

/realflex/bin/AutoUpdate -A > /dev/null 2> /dev/null

or to run AutoUpdate once every day at 5 minutes past 7 each morning on a failover configuration
5

7 * * *

/realflex/bin/AutoUpdate -A -f > /dev/null 2> /dev/null

The period at which AutoUpdate is run, has to be setup to suit the individual customer.
When Realflex is restarted this will take effect or if you wish not to restart Realflex, you can use the
following command
# crontab -u realflex -L /realflex/data/rptcron
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1.6 Starting Flex.Base
The Flex.Base module is the main module that retrieves historical events,
historical values, real-time values, flags, updates information and stores it to
the database project. It can process multiples up to 10 configurations
simultaneously (if planning to use multiprocessor hardware configurations).
When Flex.Base is started for the first time, it looks as follows without any
project configurations.
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Use program menu ‘Projects->Add new project configuration’.

Fig 9

Enter the «Project database name» (Demo in our example) and the «Project
display Name» (Demo).
Enter the “Flex.Serv I.P” address and click on “add”.
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Fig. 10.

Click on “Import from registry”
Flex.Win Project ID will be imported
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Fill in the “MySQL user name” and “password”. (FlexBase & DATAC2000)
Click on the “Check/Create the database” button.

Click “OK”.
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Click “OK”.

Click “OK”
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Click on the “Project” menu and select “Start collecting data”

Click “OK”
Flex.Base will begin to retrieve any historical data.
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1.7 Example: Access to database using Excel
In order to access the MySQL database using ODBC, it is necessary to configure the database
as an ODBC data source.
Click on Start
Select Settings
Select Control Panel
Select Administrative Sources
Click on ODBC Data Sources (32 bit)

Select System DSN tab
Click Add
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Select MySQL
Click Finish

Fill in the first 5 fields of the configuration
Windows DSN name: Any name you choose
MySQL host: If this configuration is on the same PC as the MYSQL database is stored, then
use local host. If the database is stored on another PC, then use the name or IP address of the
PC containing the database.
MySQL database name: Name used in Flex.Base Init for the MySQL database e.g. Test
User: FlexBase
Password: DATAC2000
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Click OK
Open Excel
Select Data
Select Get External Data
Select Create New Query

Select your FlexBase Data Source e.g FlexBase Test
Click OK
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Click on the “>” to add all the fileds of the “rtdata” table to the columns in your query.

Click “Next”.
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Click “Next”

Click “Next”.
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Click Finish

Click OK
“Rtdata” information is returned to Excel column A row 1
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Select cell A1
Select Data
Select Get External Data
Select Edit Query
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Delete most of the fields (by highlighting the fields and hitting the “delete” button on the
keyboard). Leaving just the following fields :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Type
PCU
Tagname
Description
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From the “Criteria” menu select “Add criteria”.
From the “field” drop down box select “type”.
From the “Operator” drop down box select “equals”
From the “Value” drop down box select “2”.
This will narrow down our query to produce a list of all the status points in our real-time
database table.
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Now click on the “File” menu and select “Return data to Microsoft Excel”.
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2. Registration of Hardware Keys
For security purposes Hardware Keys have to be activated on a product-by-product
scenario.
If for some reason you product is not enabled, when you open OPC RTU Configurator, the
following screen may appear:

Copy the Registration ID by selecting it and paste into your email facility
Send email to sales@realflex.com with your details and the Registration ID

Upon receiving your request we can validate that you are the correct customer and we will
initialize the ‘Product ID’ for you immediately using in-house software. Upon receiving the email
from us please enter the details into the relevant section, therefore initializing the product.
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Upgrading Users or IO Limit on Hardware Keys for Flex.Base

•

If upgrading ‘Hardware Keys for either the IO count or the amount of Users please follow the
following steps:
Contact your supplier and place an order for the upgrade to the current system. There is no need to
return ‘Hardware Keys’
In order to proceed with the order please follow these steps
Go to
‘File’
‘Registration’
Select ‘Registration’
Copy the registration number into an email and forward it to your supplier.

Your supplier will re-code your ‘Hardware Key’ and email a new ‘Product ID for the system.
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Upgrading Users or IO Limit on Hardware Keys for Flex.Serv
If you are upgrading ‘Hardware Keys for maximium number of Users please follow the following
steps:
• Contact your supplier and place an order for the upgrade to your current system. There is no
need to return your current ‘Hardware Keys’
In order to proceed with the order please follow these steps
• Attach your Hardware Key to the QNX machine and start Flex.Serv.
• Ensure that the QNX machine is connected to the network
• On the Microsoft Windows PC start the “Flex.Sev Registration” utility from the Flex.Base
program group (Start button -> Programs -> Flex.Base). This will bring up the configuration
window.
• Type in the correct IP address of the QNX PC.
• Copy the Registration ID for the Flex.Serv Key
• Copy the registration number into an email and forward it to your supplier.
Your supplier will re-code the ‘Hardware Key’ and email a new ‘Product ID for the system.
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Appendix A. Utilities

Reset Project Update Time
This option allows operators to update their databases with earlier database changes
Click on “edit project configuration” from the “Projects” menu.

Click on “Project Database Option”.
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Tick the “Reset update date” box
Now you will be bring in updates for the project starting from a new specified date.
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e.g Bring in all the updates since 03th November 2003.
Click on “Set” and then “OK”
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Data Lifetime
This option allows operators to change the duration for which data is kept in the SQL database
(Default is 90 Days), before being removed to maintain the database at a reasonable size.
Click on “edit project configuration” from the “Projects” menu.

Life time (days) can be adjusted to suit specific installations.
Check : is the time of the day when the database is checked for data older that the lifetime.
If you change any of these fields, you need to click on Set button to have these changes applied.
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Converting a 1.x project to a 2.0 project
To convert an existing 1.x project to a 2.0 project there are several steps to be
followed :
1. Create the 2.0 empty database.
2. Create list of PCU’s and Tags in the empty database.
3. Run the FlexBase converter utility.
1. Create the 2.0 empty database
Open Flex.Base

From the “Projects” menu select “Add new project configuration”.
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Create a new database called “Project2”. (How to add a database is described in
section 1.6)

Click on the “Advanced” button and untick the options :
1. Retrieve real-time values and flags
2. Retrieve historical values
3. Retrieve historical events and alarms
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Click “OK”.
Click on “Check/create the database” button to ensure “Project2” is created
2. Create list of PCU’s and Tags in the empty database.
Click on the Project tab, Select “Start data collecting”
Click on OK
Wait until the log shows “Project update finished successfully”
Click on Project tab, Select “Stop data collecting”
Click on “OK”
Exit FlexBase

3. Run the FlexBase converter utility
From the “Start” menu select “Programs”-> “FlexBase” -> FBConverter.
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Select a “Source database” to be converted from the drop down list.
Select a “Target database” (Project2). Project2 will be a Flex.Base 2.0 version of the
“Source database”.
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Insure you tick
“Convert historical events” and
“Convert historical data”
Click on the “Convert” button
Click on OK
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Retrieving historical events and values from database
To retrieve data from the Flex.Base database, use any ODBC client. An example test
client is mysql.exe utility provided with the Flex.Base package. From the command
prompt change to the following directory “c:\Program Files\DATAC\MySQL\bin”.
When using the mysql.exe utility specify any valid user name and password in the
command. Specify database name as third parameter in third command line. Look at
the example below.

Fig. 12.

After the MySql> prompt appears type any SQL select query. Please look at the
following example.
Use the following SQL command to retrieve information from the realtime database.
In this case we are using the “DEMO” project.
Select
from

rtuname
rtdata;

For more information refer to the SQL guide.
NOTE: Construct queries paying attention to the following parameters because of
performance reasons. i.e. parameters are where a clause must be in the same
sequence as in the table indexes (read more about this in your SQL server guide).
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Tuning security settings
Tune Flex.Base security settings using Flex.Base Administrator utility (fig. 7), in
addition use ‘Database Explorer’ and ‘Drop database’ to remove old data and release
disk space.
The Flex.Base Administrator utility is started by selecting “security tuning” from the
“Tools” menu in Flex.Base. Logon with any administrator account registered in
Flex.Base. After installation the default administrator user name is ‘Administrator’
and the default password is ‘flexbase’.

Fig. 7.

There are three pre-defined accounts in Flex.Base: ‘Administrator’, ‘Operator’ and
‘Viewer’. Create any user account with the administrator rights, operator rights or
viewer rights.
•
Administrators have no restrictions. Only users with administrator rights can
create and remove project databases and tables. Only administrators can create
and remove other Flex.Base user accounts, and only administrators can restrict
other users access to project databases.
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•
Operators can read and edit historical events, values and control tables.
•
Viewers can only read data.
Note: ‘Grant Access’ and ‘Revoke Access’ are useful only on operator and viewer
accounts, i.e. you cannot restrict administrator’s access to any project
databases.
The ‘Separate’ option gives permission to logically remove old historical events and
value records, but to release unused space use the ‘Compact Data’ option. This is a
time consuming operation depending on the database size. Exit Flex.Base before
compacting the database. It is essential to free space for storing temporary files on
the partition where Flex.Base is installed.
NOTE: Before performing “droping” any databases within “Database explorer”
ensure the MySQL service is stopped using the following command:
Mysqladmin.exe –uUSER_NAME –pPASSWORD shutdown
Where USER_NAME and PASSWORD is the administrator’s account. Safely
backup files in the INSTALLDIR\MySQL\data\DATABASE_NAME directory,
where DATABASE_NAME is the same as the project database name and
INSTALLDIR is the directory name that Flex.Base has been installed onto.
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Appendix B. Database tables.

Flex.Base 2.0 Database Structure.
1. Table RTDATA (the project table).
Note : Types (AMSTP) means A=Analog M=Meter S=Status T=Tank P=PCU

ACTIVE
ADDR

Field name

SQL type
INTEGER
INTEGER

Types
AMSTP
----P

ALARM
ALARM_DISABLE

INTEGER
INTEGER

AMSTP
AMST-

ANALOG_CONTROLLABLE

INTEGER

A----

ANALOG_HHLM
ANALOG_HIGH

DOUBLE
INTEGER

A---A----

ANALOG_HIGHHIGH

INTEGER

A----

ANALOG_HLM
ANALOG_LLLM
ANALOG_LLM
ANALOG_LOW

DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
INTEGER

A---A---A---A----

ANALOG_LOWLOW

INTEGER

A----

ANALOG_MAX_EU

DOUBLE

A----

Description
1=Tag/PCU is active (fl0)
RealFlex Address for
PCU/RTU/PLC
1=Tag/PCU has Alarm
1=Alarms are disabled on tag
(fl3)
1=Analog tag is controllable
(fl11)
Analog high-high limit
1=Analog signal high alarm limit
exceeded
1=Analog signal high-high alarm
limit exceeded
Analog high limit
Analog low-low limit
Analog low limit
1=Analog signal low alarm limit
exceeded
1=Analog signal has low-low
alarm limit exceeded
Analog max. EU value.

ANALOG_MIN_EU

DOUBLE

A----

Analog min. EU value.

ANALOG_RATEOFCHANGE INTEGER

A----

ANALOG_VALUE
AVAIL_VOL
CNTRL_TYPE

DOUBLE
DOUBLE
INTEGER

A------T--S--

COLDSTART

INTEGER

AMSTP

COMM_EFF

DOUBLE

----P

1=Analog signal rate of change
alarm limit exceeded
Value of Analog tag/Signal
Available tank volume
0=Indicates Status Input and >0
= indicates Status Output
Flag to indicate tag has been
coldstarted
Communications efficiency to
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CONTROL_PENDING

INTEGER

AMSTP

CONTROL_TAGGED

INTEGER

AMST-

DATA_ERR

INTEGER

----P

DESCRIPTION
EX_DESCRIPTION
FLOW_RATE
FRACTIONS
GOOD_REQ

VARCHAR(21)
VARCHAR(50)
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
INTEGER

AMSTP
AMST---T---T----P

GRAVITY
HHLM_COLOR

DOUBLE
INTEGER

---TA-S--

HISTORICAL_LOG

INTEGER

AMS--

HLM_COLOR
INFORMATION_TAGGED

INTEGER
INTEGER

A-S-AMST-

INVALID
IS_STOPPED

INTEGER
INTEGER

AMSTP
AMS--

IS_STOPPED_RT

INTEGER

AMSTP

LAST_HIST_UPDATE
LASTVOL
LEVEL_0
LEVEL_1
LEVEL_2
LLLM_COLOR
LLM_COLOR
MANUAL_OVERWRITE
MAX_VOL
METER_DAILY
METER_FACTOR
METER_GROSS
METER_HOURLY
METER_LAST_GOOD
METER_LAST_HOUR
METER_MONTHLY
METER_NET
METER_ROLLOVER
METER_TYPE

DATETIME
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
DOUBLE
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
DOUBLE
INTEGER
DOUBLE
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER

AMS----T---T---T---TA-S-A-S-AMSTP
---T-M---M---M---M---M---M---M---M---M---M---
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PCU/RTU/PLC
1=Control has been issued but
not acknowledged
1=Control tag is attached to tag
(fl5)
Data Errors on Communications
to PCU/RTU/PLC
Description of tag or PCU
Extra description field
Tank flow rate
Tank fractions
Good Communications Scans to
PCU/RTU/PLC
Gravity for tank tag
Analog high-high QNX color
index
1=Tag is historically logging
data (fl1)
Analog high QNX color index
1=Information tag is attached to
tag (fl4)
1=Data is invalid
1=store historical data from
Realflex to the Flex.Base project
database
1=store real-time data from
Realflex to the Flex.Base project
database
Last history update
Last tank volume
Tank level 0
Tank level 1
Tank level 2
Analog low-low QNX color index
Analog low QNX color index
1=Signal is manually overwritten
Maximum tank volume
Meter DAILY value
Meter factor
Meter GROSS value
Meter HOURLY value
Meter LAST_GOOD value
Meter LAST_HOUR value
Meter MONTHLY value
Meter NET value
Meter rollover value
Meter type
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METER_YEARLY
METER_YESTERDAY
NO_REPLY

INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER

-M---M--AMSTP

NO_RESPONSE

INTEGER

----P

NORM_STATE

INTEGER

--S--

NUM_BITS
PCUNAME
PRODUCT_CODE
PRODUCT_NAME
RETRIES

INTEGER
VARCHAR(13)
INTEGER
VARCHAR(21)
INTEGER

--S-AMSTP
---T---T----P

RT_TIMESTAMP

DATETIME

AMSTP

RT_TIMESTAMP_MS

INTEGER

AMSTP

START_BIT

INTEGER

--S--

STATES_DESC0
STATES_DESC1
STATES_DESC2
STATES_DESC3
STATUS_ALARM
STATUS_OK
STATUS_VALUE
TAG_ID
TAGNAME
TEMPERATURE
TOTAL_REQ

VARCHAR(20)
VARCHAR(20)
VARCHAR(20)
VARCHAR(20)
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER
INTEGER UNSIGNED
VARCHAR(13)
DOUBLE
INTEGER

--S---S---S---S---S---S---S-AMSTP
AMST---T----P

TYPE

INTEGER

AMSTP

UNACKNOWLEDGED

INTEGER

AMSTP

UNAUTHORIZED_STATUS
UNITS
VOLUME

INTEGER
VARCHAR(11)
DOUBLE

--S-AMST---T-

Meter YEARLY value
Meter YESTERDAY value
1=No Communications to
PCU/RTU/PLC
No Response Communications
to PCU/RTU/PLC
Numeric value indicating which
state is normal i.e. 0,1,2 or 3
1 or 2 bits in for status point
Name of PCU/RTU/PLC
Tank product code
Tank product name
Retries of Communications to
PCU/RTU/PLC
The timestamp for real-time
values and flags
Milliseconds for
RT_TIMESTAMP field
Start bit for STATUS_VALUE
field
Description for status value 0
Description for status value 1
Description for status value 2
Description for status value 3
1=Alarm on a status signal
Value of Status tag/Signal
Unique Tag index number
Name of tag or signal
Tank temperature
Total Communications Scans to
PCU/RTU/PLC
0=Analog 1=Meter 2=Status
3=Tank 5=PCU
1=Tag/PCU has
unacknowledged Alarm
Units for tag or signal
Current tank volume

2. Table HDATA (the history table).
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Field name

TAG_ID

SQL type
INTEGER
UNSIGNED
INTEGER

SUBTYPE

INTEGER

VALUE
TIME
TIME_MS1

DOUBLE
DATETIME
INTEGER

ID

3.

Field name
DESCRIPTION
EVENT_ID

Description
Unique record index number
A reference to the corresponding historical tag in
RTDATA table (HDATA.TAG_ID = RTDATA.TAG_ID)
Subtype for meter tags
(0=NET,1=HOUR,2=DAY,3=MONTH,4=YEAR)
Tag value. All tag values are stored as DOUBLE.
Tag value timestamp.
Milliseconds for TIME field.

Table HEVENTS (the historical events table).

EVTYPE
TAG_ID

SQL type
VARCHAR(21)
INTEGER
UNSIGNED
INTEGER
INTEGER

Description
Text from EVENT.YYYYMMDD file
Unique record index number

PCUNAME
TIME

VARCHAR(13)
DATETIME

A reference to the corresponding TAG in RTDATA table
(HDATA.TAG_ID = RTDATA.TAG_ID). This field may
be -1 for third-party software events.
Name of PCU/RTU/PLC
Event timestamp

TIME_MS2

INTEGER

Milliseconds for TIME field.

1

This field it exists only in Flex.Base 2.0 MySQL Edition databases because MySQL doesn’t support
milliseconds in DATETIME data type.
2
This field is exists only in Flex.Base 2.x MySQL Edition databases because MySQL doesn’t support
milliseconds in DATETIME data type.
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RealFlex Technologies,
2218 Northpark Drive, Suite 202,
Kingwood, Texas, 77339, USA
Tel: +1 281 348 2341, Fax: +1 281 348 2340
Email: sales@realflex.com
http://www.realflex.com/
or
RealFlex Technologies Ltd,
Limerick Business Complex,
Raheen Business Park, Limerick, Ireland.
Tel: +353 61 308884, Fax +353 61 308883,
Email: sales@realflex.com
http://www.realflex.com/
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